FARMERS & SPORTSMENS CLUB
TUESDAY NIGHT TRAP LEAGUE RULES
PRACTICE SHOOT STARTS ON MAY 6th
LEAGUE STARTS ON MAY 13TH – AUGUST 10TH 2014

14-Weeks
1. ATA trap league rules do not apply.
2. League results will be determined by wins and losses and ties.
3. Traps will be hooped every night between 4:00-5:00 and will not be changed
for that night.
4. Sign up will be from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm
5. Captain or one member of each team will pay the total shooters fee at the
time of sign-up.
6. Teams will shoot in the order in which they signed up, If a team chooses NOT
to shoot the north shooting field, The team will get put back to the end of the
shooting order
7. No open shooting until league is complete. League shooters, shooting ahead
or shooting make-up may fill open spots on short squads.
8. You may shoot up to 50 birds per night, but your team cannot be more than
50 birds behind, if so this will result in a lost for that week of shooting.
9. Scores will be marked concurrently.
10. Team and individual classification will take place after 5 weeks.
11. Individuals must; be members of the Farmer’s and Sportsman’s club and
shoot 12 weeks to qualify for the “all-star team” (top 6 individual averages).
If you qualify and do not shoot, you will not receive a pin.
12. You may shoot on two different teams but, you will have to choose which
team will count for your individual league average score. (Awards)
13. All substitutes must be named at the beginning of the league at sign up or
must be approved by all team captains in that particular class and by the
trap shooting committee
14. Their will be $50.00 sponsors fee that includes the bust up party & awards
for team members only (guest will cost extra ($7.00)
15. Bust up party August 17st, With Food, Awards and open shooting for fun.
Have questions? Call
Dave Warnke (920) 918-2513
Larry Borucki (920) 395-5144

